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1. A dilver means
a) a person who drives a vehicle,
b) a person who drives especially motor or non-motorized vehicle, pushes motorcycle,

moves on the skis or roller skates, pushes or pulls the sled,
c) only a person who drives motorized vehicle.

2. A driver of a small motorcycle
a) must not drive on the right shoulder under any iircumstances,
b) may drive on the right shoulder only when bypassing or giving way,
c) may drive on the right shoulder, only if he do not cause any risk or do not restrici pedestrians.

3. A driver must not make a U-turn
a) on the 1d class road,
b) on any intersection,
c) on a one way road.

4, A driver may stop or stand
a) on a connecting lane or on a furning lane,
b) in a town at the ,T- intersection" on the side across its stem,
c) on the inner trafiic lane.

5. A drlver mu8t not enter the railway crcEsing, if
a) the white light flashes,
b) a person in charge of ensuring traffic safety of the railway crossing gives instruclions

by horizontal movement of hand with a red flag across middle of his/her body,
c) there is a waming given by two altematively interrupbd red lights of the crossing safety

equipment.

6. A drlverwlll give the tum signal only durlng a time period,
a) until he starts to change driving dhection,
b) when he changes driving direc{ion, turns out of it, or until assumes position in a driving lane

to which he passes,
c) until starb to tum away from driving direction.

i,

7. Towlng of a motoi vehlcle on the highway is allowed
a) only if it is necessary for ib removal from a highway,
b) by speed at least 70 km.h'l,
c) only by a tow rope.
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L To the group of vehicles, compoaed of vehicles with priority and accompanylng (2 points)
vehicles, a driver of other vehicle may

a) join only if allowed by a situation in the road traffic,
b) neverjoin,
c) join, if he is able to adapt speed of his vehicle to th6 speed of those vehicles.

9. In a motor vehlcle may be in posltlons rcserved for such purposo transported per8ons (2 points)

a) only up to admissible weight capacity of a vehicle, while number of transported persons
older than 12 years must not exceed number of seats presented in the vehicle registration
certificate.

b) older than 15 years,
c) only up to admissible weight capacity of a vehicle, while number of transported persons

must not exceed number of seats presented in the vehicle registration certificate.

10, Pedestdans may walk on the shoulder or on tho odge of a road, ifthey, (2 points)
€specially during r€duced vlsibility or incrcased trafflc, do not cauae risk
or do not r€strict the road traffic, maxlmum

a) three nelit to each other,
b) five next to each other,
c) two next to each other.

11. A shepherd of anlmals ls authorized to give instructlona to Etop a vehicle, (2 points)

a) only if he has a driver's license with him,
b) only at reduced visibility,
c) if required by a safety of road traffic.

'l2. During road traffic r€gulation at the inter3ection, tho slgnal wlth a green dir€ctional (2 points)
arrow or aignal with comblned directlonal arrowa of various dlrectiona meana
for a drlver

a) option to continue to drive in any direction,
b) option to continue to drive only in direction shown by the relevant anow or arrows,
c) obligation to clear the intersection; this does not apply if he crosses the intersection straight.

13. lf a tow .opo ls usod for towing of a motor vehicle, (1 point)

a) its length must not be shorler than 1.5 m,
b) distance between vehicles must not be shorter than 2 m,
c) distance between vehicles must not be shorter than 2.5 m,

14, A tyre must not have on its extemal perimeter, llke In the area of a tyrE crcwn, (1 point)
ty|€ sldo or tyrs bead

a) cracks or damages impairing its textile-cord carcass; but its exposure is not a fault,
b) cracks or damages, exposing or impairing the textile-cord carcass,
c) cracks, exposing its textile-cod carcass; but its damage is not a fault.

15. Tho vehlcle operator muat not for taffic on the ground communlcatlons use vehicle (1 point)
that

a) is not able to achieve on the flatland a speed of at least 50 km.h'',
b) causes damage to the road communications above acceptable level,
c) did not undergo an inspection of its technical condition within period of one month

after its first registration.
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'lo.This traffic slgn indicatsa
a) place, where the lateral incline of the road exceeds 10 %,

b) inclined steep slope at the right side,
c) place where the road uphill gradient exceeds 10 %,

or where the uphill is dangerous due to local conditions,

17. Thls traffic sign Indlcates
a) railway crossing in distance 90 m,

b) incline of the road to he left,
c) railway crossing in distance 160 m.

18. ThiB traffic slgn means:
a) No through road,
b) Ban on allvehicles (in both directions),
c) Ban on motor vehicles.

19. This trafflc sign means:
a) Information sign in front of a no through road,
b) Information sign in front of an intersection,
c) No right turn.

20. This trafflc slgn means:
a) Trafiic lane reserved for vehicles for regular public transport

of person6,

Parking lot reserved for buses,
Bus stoD.

2'l.This traffic slgn means:
a) Residential zone,
b) Direclion sign to local destination,
c) Municipality.

22. Thls traffic sign denotes:
a) area to which apply regulations on traffic in a residential zone,
b) area (part of municipality, etc.) with no waiting,
c) tenitory in which apply regulations on traffic in a pedestrian zone.

23. Thls traffic slgn
a) denotes edge of the road,
b) denotes a trail for cyclisb,
c) denotes boundary ofan intersection; il does not 8pply,

if this sign is used as an auxiliary line for stopping a vehicle inside
an intersection.
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a)
b)

24. As the second one will cross
tho intersection:
yellow vehicle,
green vehicle,
red vehicle.

(3 points)

25. Vehiclos will cross
the inte6ection a6 follows:

a) 1. red,2. blue, 3, green,
b) 1. green,2. red,3. blue,
c) 1. green,2. blue, 3. red.

(3 points)

26. The last vehicle to cros6
the inteEection will be

a) red vehicle driving from the right,
b) oncoming blue vehicle,
c) your vehicle.

(3 points)

27. As th€ third one will cross
the inteEection

a) yellow vehicle,
b) red vehicle,
c) green vehlcle.ttol
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